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I

EDWARD RICE, a yeoman of Little Crosby, was bound in 
a recognizance of £20 to appear before the justices of assize 

at Lancaster on 26 August 1622 on account of his recusancy. 
Edward Burghe (or Broughe) acted as a surety for him. For some 
reason unknown neither Rice nor Burghe appeared at the assizes. 
It was this non-appearance which led to William Blundell, lord 
of the manor of Little Crosby, and others at Little Crosby being 
brought before the Court of Star Chamber. 11(

About the 13 March 1624 a writ dated 2 March 1624, under 
the seal of the duchy of Lancaster, was delivered to Sir Ralph 
Assheton, Baronet, then sheriff of Lancaster, commanding him 
to levy certain sums of money upon the goods and chattels of 
the persons named in a schedule attached to the writ. (2) In this 
schedule was a charge of £20 due to James I, to be levied upon 
the goods and lands of Edward Rice, upon a recognizance 
forfeited before the justices of assize at the General Session of 
Assizes held at Lancaster on 26 August 1622.

Accordingly the sheriff issued a warrant, and on 7 May his 
bailiffs arrived in Little Crosby and seized two oxen and a nag 
belonging to Rice. But according to the evidence of one of the 
bailiffs, Robert Becconsall of Preston,

"After the said goodes and chattells were seized on by the said Baliffes for his 
Majesties use, hee did see Richard Hardman and Henry Tompson goe back from 
the said goodes unto a nomber or troupe of people that came after the said 
Balliffes to rescue them and told the said people that they had by warrant taken 
the said beasts for his Majesties use and desyred the said people not to disturbe 
or interupt them.

Presently after the takeinge of the said oxen and nagge, there came after this 
deponent and other Balliffes to the nomber of haulf a Hundred persons or 
thereabouts out of litle Crosby, beinge able people and well weaponed with 
pykeforks, longstaves and muckroukes, one speare or pyke for warre and other

'" The account of the events resulting from this is based on the large number 
of documents on the case (St.Ch.9/1/2) in the Public Record Office, the Acts of 
the Privy Council, and the Blundell of Crosby documents at Crosby Hall and in 
the Lancashire Record Office (DDB1).

I2) The writ was a writ of levare facias, i.e. a writ of execution directed to the 
sheriff for levying a sum of money upon a man's lands, tenements, goods and 
chattels, when that man has forfeited his recognizances.

19
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weapons, several! together in Troupes against them .... And further the said 
great nomber of people by force and stronge hand at the same tyme did rescue 
and take the said goods and chattells from the said Balliffes, and alsoe strooke 
the said Balliffes and wounded twoe of them verie sore.

[He] saith all the said Ryotous persons were Popish recusants and mostly 
tenants, farmers, servants or retainers of William Blundell, Esquire. [He] saith 
the said rescue was made about haulfe a myle from the hall or dwellinge house 
of William Blundell in Crosby. And [as the bailiffs] passed by the said house the 
gates and doores were presently shutt, locked or barred and divers gentlefolkes, 
men and women, both yonge and olde, looked forth at the casements to the said 
house upon [the bailiffs], and William Blundell and Emilia his wife looked out 
from the casements and Mr Blundell and his wife incourraged the persons who 
made the rescue to do the same. And the reason that induced [?] him is because 
the Millner seeinge the [bailiffs] cominge towards Litle Crosby as they came by 
the mylne beinge part of Mr Blundell's house, 131 cast off his jerkin and ranne with 
much haste unto his said Master's house upon whose cominge hither the gates 
were locked or barred and the said Miller and Carpenter afforsaid were after 
two of the said Ryotous persons and incorridged by Mr Blundell and his wife . . .

[He] does not know certainly how many householders there is within litle 
Crosby, but all of them (except one Burgh who is a freeholder) are Tenants of 
Mr Blundell, and he credibly believes that all the inhabitants of litle Crosby 
about the tyme of the riots were Popish recusants exceptinge only one man beinge 
a Smyth and his familye."

It is evident that there had been similar trouble in Little 
Crosby on other occasions for another bailiff stated that he had 
heard it 

"credibly reported by one Roger Mayer as they the said Balliffes were goinge 
through the Towne of Ormskirke unto litle Crosbie to make seizure for the 
Kinge that they were sure not to carrie anything away from thence for hee himself 
and five or sixe with him had divers tymes gonne into litle Crosbie upon like 
occations but still they were resisted beaten or strucken and could bringe nothinge 
away with them unlesse it was in the night tyme."

Assheton, in the complaint he made later to the Court of 
Star Chamber, stated that Rice had got to know that the bailiffs 
were coming and so informed Blundell. This would appear to 
be true, for Rice's cattle were taken not on his own land but in 
a close belonging to another villager, Richard Garthe. Evidently 
Rice had moved them to avoid seizure. The sheriff then said 
that as a result of being forewarned of the bailiffs' visit 

"Edwarde Rice and the sayde William Blundell advised together by what means 
they might avoid your Subjects sayde Bayliffs and defeate your Majestie's sayde 
intended service and for suche intent did unlawfully confederate themselves 
together with Symon Worrall, Richarde Rice, James Rice, Richarde Broughe, 
John Longroe, Edward Broughe, Thomas Farrer, Jane Rice, Robert Morecroft, 
Raphe Stock, William Stocke, Thomas Prescott, Thomas Pont and Margaret 
Rice widow with divers others of your Subjects unknown to withstand your 
subjects' sayde Bayliffes . . ."

The sheriff went on to describe Blundell as "an obstinate 
Recusant", with "great command and power" in Little Crosby.

131 The mill was on Mr. Blundell's desmesne land, but about a quarter of a mile 
from his house.
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He claimed that out of the thirty-five householders in the town 
ship "only one goeth to Church to heare Divine Service", and 
that Blundell frequently caused officers to be abused when they 
attempted to serve writs on any of his tenants. Concerning the 
rescue of the two oxen and nag, he stated that 
"Richard Rice and Richard Brough twoe of the said Riotters seeing the said 
William Cowper [one of the bailiffs] to lye upon the grounde wounded as afore 
said and in perill of deathe did in vaunting and opprobious mannar say unto 
your subjects said Bailiffes 'nowe you maye bee gone but if you intend to take 
any man or any goods herabouts then we will goade you out of the County for 
you shall doe the King no service here and if the King himself were here wee 
(meaning the said Ryottors) would obey him but he should take no goods from 
hence neither if the High Sheriffe (meaning your subject) had been here himself 
with all his Company he had in the Assises nee should not have taken anie 
thinge from here' with manie other contemptuous seditous and undutifull 
speeches . . ." I4>

Such behaviour could not be allowed to pass without punish 
ment. On 28 June, seven weeks after the riot and rescue, the 
persons concerned appeared at Ormskirk for examination 
before two justices of the peace, Edward Moore of Bankhall 
and Gregory Turner, the rector of Sefton. At the quarter 
sessions held at Ormskirk in August 1624, Brough and Ryce, 
who, according to the bailiffs, shouted disrespectful words 
against the king during the rescue, were indicted for contemp 
tuous speech.

Meanwhile, further trouble was in store for Blundell and 
Little Crosby because of recusancy. In Trinity Term 1624, a 
commission was issued out of the Court of Exchequer at West 
minster ordering Robert Blundell, Richard Bold, Edward 
Rigby, Edward Wrightington, Edward Moore, Edward Chisnall, 
Richard Beronghe, esquires; William Lighe and Gregory 
Turner, clerks, and other justices of the peace in the county of 
Lancaster, or any two or more of them, to enquire, either by the 
sworn evidence of honest and loyal men or by their own view 
ing, what goods and chattels were possessed by the recusant 
persons named in a list attached to the commission, and what 
was the value of these goods and chattels. Their findings were 
to be returned to the court by the following Michaelmas Term. 
They were also to ask the chancellor of the County Palatine of 
Lancaster to award writs of seizure out of his Court of Chancery

141 On the copy of the complaint made by Assheton, now at Crosby Hall, 
Blundell wrote 

"This Warrant (if they had one) was not for the goods of Edward Rysse but
for the goods of Edward Burghe as appeareth in the Endytement at Lancaster
aforesaid".
In a second note he says that Edward Rice, Worrall, Richard and Edward 

Brough, Morecroft, Longroe, Farrer, William Stocke, Prescott and Pont were 
not at the place when the supposed riot took place.
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and these were to be directed to the sheriff commanding him to 
seize the goods and chattels of the persons named in the list. 
William Blundell appeared on the list, and at an inquisition 
held at Wigan on 16 September 1624, John Alcocke, gentleman, 
and fourteen other jurors swore that Blundell possessed 4 oxen 
valued at £10; 17 sheep at £3; 9 kyne at £18; certain swine at 
£2; corn in the barn at £50; hay at £3 13s. 4d.; amounting in 
all to £86 13s. 4d.

According to the evidence later given before the Star Chamber 
by Edward Moore, J.P., this assessment of BlundelPs possessions 
was only obtained by Gregory Turner, a fellow commissioner, 
Bannister, the under-sheriff, several members of the jury and 
himself visiting Little Crosby and finding out directly. They could 
not rely upon the sworn evidence of Constable Bushell and other 
inhabitants of the township. Richard Bannister's evidence con 
firms this, and adds that when the enquirers arrived at Little 
Crosby 
"wee found the Court gates of the said defendant, William Blundell, close shutt 
up, and fewe or noe persons to be seene either about the house or in the whole 
Towne of Little Crosby. They in the Towne haveinge their doares of their housses 
shutt, onelie wee might see some three or four persons lookeinge through the 
glasse windowes. Then the said Mr. Moore, Mr. Turner and some of the Jurie 
vewinge some lands and goods in little Crosbie afforesaid wee departed . . ."

As a result of the enquiry the commissioners, on 11 October 
1624, directed the sheriff to seize the goods of William Blundell 
which had been listed. In turn, on 21 October, the sheriff 
delivered the warrant to seize the goods to his bailiffs Richard 
Hardman, James Hardman, Richard's son, and Peter Brooke  
and these bailiffs once again appeared in Little Crosby on 
Tuesday 26 October 1624. As he and his fellow bailiffs came 
near to Little Crosby Hall, they saw "divers persons runing into 
the fielde and fetch in the catle". "In gentle manner" he demand 
ed the custody of the cattle, but 

"William Stocke standinge neare unto the gates there did thrust at [him] with a 
longe pyke staffe and wounded [him] verie sore. And thereupon the rest of the 
persons present beinge to the nomber of twelve did fall upon the other Balliffes 
and did strike them verie sore. And [his] sonne beinge a Balliffe was then stricken 
downe in danger to have beene slaine at that tyme, for none of the said Balliffes 
escaped strokes then more or lesse". Further, Hardman said that he did "then 
and there receive a daungerous wound in his bodie by the said William Stocke, 
and at the same tyme saw the defendant Emilia Blundell standinge upp and 
lookinge over the wall att them and use some speeches but what they were hee 
knoweth not". He added that William Blundell watched from a window, and that 
"the Court or Fould into which the cattle were driven was not a usual! place for 
such a purpose because it doth adjoyne to the hall upon one syde and is strongly 
fenced with a wall on the other where is a faire stronge paire of gates at the 
entrance into the same".

Hardman then went on to say that the cattle were driven into
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the court about 3 p.m. An hour later he saw Blundell sitting on 
the court wall, and asked that he might have his horse to ride 
away. Blundell was abusive: "You are a dissemblinge Rascall 
and shall eyther goe away as you came hither or els lye till the 
divell hath thee, and if you have not enough you shall have 
more". At the time the bailiffs were attacked, Stock had 
threatened that "if they were not all killed they should bee 
before they went away". Hardman concluded his evidence by 
saying that he was so badly wounded that at first he could not 
ride more than the mile to Great Crosby, and that it took him 
two days to get home to Bolton.

Hardman's son, James, aged 21, added more details to his 
father's evidence. He said that Emilia Blundell was standing on 
the wall round the courtyard and laughing at Richard Hardman 
and the other bailiffs being beaten by her servants, while an 
old gentleman, whom he believed to be William Blundell, was 
also standing on the wall. When his father lay wounded, James 
went into the village of Little Crosby to enquire for a surgeon, 
but he was met by about sixteen persons armed with various 
weapons, who cried out, "Let us kill this fellow, then he will 
tell no tales." With this they rushed at James, who leaped over a 
stone wall, for he fully believed that they would kill him.

In his evidence before the Star Chamber, the sheriff main 
tained that Blundell knew beforehand of the warrant and had 
primed his tenants and servants to prevent the bailiffs from 
seizing any goods. He also blamed Mrs. Blundell, a "convicted 
recusant and an obstinate woman and of a practising factious 
and unquyet spirit concerning church government". He added 
that after James Hardman had gone to look for a surgeon, 
there was a further assault by about forty persons armed with 
weapons on the bailiffs as they were leaving Little Crosby. 
Eventually they all managed to get back to their homes in spite 
of their wounds, but Richard Hardman "languished in extreme 
payne and daylie in danger of deathe by the space of seven 
weeks and above and is not yett recovered nor ever likely to 
recover his former health and strength". In consequence, on 
14 February 1625 in the Star Chamber, Assheton petitioned 
that Blundell and the rest of the accused should be summoned 
to answer the charges in the same court.

In addition to his evidence about the riots, the sheriff 
told the court of another of Blundell's offences. In 1610 the 
rector of Sefton refused to bury a woman who was a Roman 
Catholic, or even allow her body to be buried in the church 
yard. Her friends buried her by a wayside cross. Shortly after 
wards, some swine rooted up the body. William Blundell
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therefore walled off a little plot of land in his demesne for use 
as a burial ground for Roman Catholics refused burial at their 
parish church.

On 30 May 1625 the Privy Council empowered Oswald 
Mosley, Robert Fazakerley and others to meet at Wigan on 
30 August to hear the answers of William Blundell, Emilia his 
wife and others mentioned in the petition of Sir Ralph Assheton 
about these affairs in Little Crosby and to send the answers 
written on parchment to the Privy Council at Michaelmas.

Among the Blundell of Crosby documents now in the Lan 
cashire Record Office, 151 there is "a note of what was done to 
the bailiffs" on 7 May and 26 October 1624. This was written 
by William Blundell, and begins 

"The Vllth daye of May 1624 there Came into the Towne of Litle Crosbie 
Henrie Thomson, Roberte Beckensall, William Cowper as Baliffes, Richarde 
Hardman, Richarde Maudsley, assistant (and others as some of them confessed 
sithence) 161 with authoritie to take the goodes of Edward Burghe because Edward 
Ryse (for whom he was bounde) did not appeare at Lancaster] at a day appointed 
they or some of them went into a Close of Richarde Garthes and there did take 
and drive before them twoe Oxen and one Nagg of Edward Ryse; the which 
James Rysse (brother of the sayd Edward Ryse) perceving did goe to stoppe 
them and II of the Baliffes seeing him come neare to them drew theire swordes 
and charged him with peace and sayd they were sent from the King and the 
Sheriffe Sir Raphe Ashton but hee wishing them to shewe what authoritie they 
had to take those goodes and they should have them quyetly, but they denyed 
to shew anie and there uppon the sayde James with Richard Rysse another 
brother of the sayde Edward Ryse laboured to take them from the Baliffes and 
in stryving James Rysse gave one of the balives a thruste into the necke or cheeke 
and that was all the hurt was then done that wee can learne of; but the Catle they 
tooke away from them; And theruppon at the next Assyses at Lancaster they 
Indicted uppon a Rescue and Ryotte the sayde James Rysse with XIIII or XV 
other persons amongst whom was one that was deade and buried V yeares 
before this acte was done and the most of them were not at the deed doing. 
After and since this Indictment our Adversaries perceaving they had committed 
an error in taking Rysse his goodes for Burghes doe say in their Bill 171 layde in the 
Starre Chamber that they came to take the goodes of Edward Rysse for breache 
of a Recognizance of £20 wheras indeed hee never acknowledged any suche as 
appeareth by the Copie etc. And wheras they Charge William Blundell esquire 
to bee privie and accessarie to this rescue the truthe is hee never knewe of it untill 
it was past and done ..."

The statement then goes on to deny that Blundell encouraged 
his servants to attack the bailiffs, or that he or his wife spoke 
"any suche words as they are charged with in the sayd Bill". 
It admitted the existence of the recusant graveyard, but asserted 
that it was only for such bodies as the rector refused to bury 
at the church. "And alwaies when anie came to aske leave to 
burie anie Corps there hee would not give leave except they

(5 >DDBl/24/ll. L.R.O. This document bears no date. 
161 In the margin here Blundell adds: "as appeareth in the 2 page of the indict 

ment".
<" Note in the margin: "Sheet 4 of the Bill".
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first had been refused at the Churche. And there hathe been 
divers buried there in the night tyme unknown to him till 
afterwardes and some that have been brought a farre of." 

Blundell's account of what happened on 26 October is that 

"one came running fast and tould my servantes (whoe were working in a field a 
good way from my howse) that the Sheriffe was at hand. They with other woork- 
folkes whom I had hyred Ranne speedely to gett my Catle into saufety and before 
they hadd gotten them into my Courte the Balives were in sight of them within a 
16 roodes or thereaboutes yet the Catle and most of the folkes were gotten within 
and the gates shutt before the Balives caught them; And them going to the Doer 
they thrust at it and threatened to breake it down. Twoe or three of the folkes 
that did helpe to featche the Catle (not having tyme to gett within) stoode a litle 
offe expecting what the Balives would doe, whoe soone after came towardes 
them and coming neare unto them, one of my worke servantes bayde them keepe 
them offe, whoe notwithstandinge coming still on, hee rashly and unadvisedly 
thrust at the Balie with a grayned pyke staffe and hitt him uppon the breast 
And this was all that was done to him; then his Sonne coming towardes the man 
that gave the thrust was stroken downe by him and ryssing uppe he gave him an 
other blowe uppon the shoulder but they did not much hurt him for hee went 
away without Complayning of any hurte and these were all the blowes and 
thrustes that were geven to anie of them; there was one of the balies hadde a 
Javelyn in his hand and threatened to runne him through that gave the thruste, 
only whoe did all that was donne, for I examined the parties that were present 
and they protest this to bee true. For myself I knewe nothing but that they hadd 
beene att their worke untill the Catle were brought in and then I hadde no tyme 
to geeve any direction, neither did I knowe of the blowes untill all was done and 
paste . . .""»

This document was probably written by William Blundell 
for the benefit of the attorney who was to represent him, his 
wife and the other defendants, either at the examination to be 
held at Wigan on 30 August 1625 or at the Star Chamber 
enquiry and examination of the parties and witnesses at

181 To these notes Mr. Blundell added some brief notes about the defendants 
accused with him: 

"Edward Rise - omitted in the recognisance for the somne. a tenant and
husbandman

Symon Worrall - indited for a ryot, bedridden and now deceased, out. 
Richard Rise - brothers to Edward; no tenants nor 
James Rise - servants to Blundell the defendant; they tooke away there

brothers Cattell. 
ut Morecroft - Richard Burghe not presente at eyther of the assaltes

complayned on. no tenement.
Ralf Aston, Thomas Farrer no tenant to Blundell nor servant. 
Servant Jane Rise - noe tenant nor servant.
ut Morecroft - John Long tenant but presente at neither assalt. 
ut Morecroft - Edward Burghe not presente at any, noe tenant. 
Roberte Morecrofte, Milner to Blundell but presente at neither. 
Ralfe Stocke - noe tenant nor servant. 
Margaret Rise - tenant, not servant. 
William Blundell - not presente but at dynner. 
Emilia his wife - she alsoe.

( William Stocke - in his own defence he did all that was done with 
Last J a little picke. 
ryoot | Thomas Prescot- no such man.

I. Thomas Pont - no such man."
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Ormskirk on 20 August 1627. It would also be used to prepare 
Blundell's answer to the sheriff's bill of complaint.

II

More than a year later on 10 August 1626, Robert Mawdsley, 
the deputy sheriff, called at the house' 9 ' of Edward Moore, 
justice of the peace, and requested his aid and company to go 
to Little Crosby to make a distress upon the goods of William 
Blundell and others for recusancy according to a warrant of 
His Majesty's Court of Exchequer. With twenty men they 
descended on Little Crosby, and once again there was serious 
trouble. Moore tells us that they 

"did take a distraine of thirty head of catle - kyne and young beasts - whereupon 
a great company of the Towne and inhabitants of litle Crosbie assembled them 
selves and came against them in riotous manner armed with pitchforkes and other 
weapons upon view, whereupon [I] was enforced to cause a proclamation to bee 
made according to the statute for preservasion of the peace, but they not desistinge 
but pursueinge after us the said Gregorie Turner, clarke, another Justice of the 
Peace, came and joyned with [me] to make two other proclamations which was 
done accordingly, but the said persons not regardinge the same did thereupon 
violently fall upon the said Sheriffe and his Company and did strike, wound, 
and sore hurt one Brownlowe, beinge then high Constable and divers others. 
Howbeit, after a longe conflict amongst them the said Sheriff with much adoe 
did dryve away the said Catle, leavinge some of Mr. Blundell's folkes bleedinge 
on the ground. ."

Moore made two other interesting observations at the time of 
this riot 

"It appeareth that when any of the Sheriff's officers came within that towne to 
execute one of the King's processes, all the young men of Little Crosby have 
come forth in women's apparell, and have withstoode and made resistance to 
the Sheriffe's officers."

"It hath been a common practise since [I] came into Commission of the Peace, 
beinge at least for the space of twenty yeares or about, that if any of the King's 
officers came into the saide Towne of litle Crosby to distraine for Recusancy they 
were resisted [?]; rescued [?] by the said Towne or servants of the said Mr. 
Blundell if they were seen or knowne to make any distresse thence."

A few days after this occurrence, on 7 September 1626, Roger 
Kenyon and Andrew Lever, both of Whalley in Lancashire, 
quietly paid a visit to Little Crosby to investigate the burial 
ground made by William Blundell for the burial of Catholic 
recusants. Roger Kenyon made detailed notes of what he 
saw (10 >

191 Edward Moore, of Bank Hall, near Liverpool, was one of the few gentry 
in South-West Lancashire who were Protestant. He was one of the two members 
of parliament for Liverpool.

llo) St. Ch. 9/1/2. P.R.O.
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Plate 1. 
THE 'ALTAR STONE' FOUND IN THE HARKIRK BURIAL GROUND

"... a litle plott of ground in litle Crosbie which is used as a Churchyard for 
buriall of dead persons which doth containe about half a statute acre and lyeth 
in a square forme, one proportion beinge enclosed at two sydes with a faire stone 
wall about two yardes high and at the other two sydes with a ditch and a hedge 
theruppon, but how longe it hath been soe enclosed [he] cannot tell . . . hee hath 
credibly heard from divers persons that the said plott or parcell of grounde was 
enclosed and putt into such forme as afforsaid by the Defendant William Blundell 
and is known vulgarlie by the name or appellation of the New churchyard in 
Litle Crosbie . , . [He] and the said Andrew Lever found and tould fower score 
and fower graves plainly to bee seen, some seeminge to bee the graves of men and 
women and some of Children, the same beinge laid as they usually doe in Church- 
yardes and Churches east and west . . . Amongst which were divers and severall 
grave stones, of which [he] tooke perfecte notice of these followinge viz: upon 
one grave was laid a goodly great stone whyte Crosse at the head and thereon 
engraven were these figures 1611 and close to that N.R. and at the foote or other 
end £5ai1 engraven and made in leade. Alsoe upon another grave was laid

an "Eiien Blundell, the wyffe of Thomas Blundell of the Carrhouses in Ince 
Blundell, 10 April 1611."

This and the quotations following are taken from the 'Harkirk Burial Resigter' 
kept by the Blundells of Crosby, and now at Crosby Hall. The following extracts, 
in order, seem to apply to the last seven stones recorded: 
a. "An other yong infant, the daughter of Mt. Wake", 
b. "John Birtwisell, Priest "dyed the 26 day of Februarie, and was buried in the

Harkircke the night following about 2 of the Clocke, anno 1620, stilo novo,
priest".

Note the discrepancy between the 'Register' and the entry made by Kenyon. 
c. "John Worthington, P[riest] was buried the last day of July, 1622". 
d. "James Whitmore, (younger Sonne of John Whitmore of Thursington in

Worrall, Esq., a great and zelous Catholicke and Confessour, &c.) dyed at
the Edge uppon the 1 5 day of Februarie, being denyed, &c, and was buried."
This was Thurstaston in Wirral. 

e. "According to the 'Register' there was no one buried in the 'Harkirk' with the
initials 'E.D.' before 1626.
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another great faire stone white Crosse engraven at the head Anno 1621 and at 
the foote or other end M:W: April 21. Alsoe upon another grave was placed a 
lesser stone whereon was engraven these letters J:B:P: fe .25:1619. Alsoe upon 
another grave was laid another stone whereon was engraved J: W:P: July 31:1622. 
Alsoe upon another grave another stone there laid and erected engraven with 
these letters J. W. Alsoe upon another stone laid on another grave is engraven 
a Crosse with these letters E:D: and alsoe another stone on another grave there 
was engraven these letters J:L:P: fe: 19:1624.

"Alsoe uppon another grave was laid another stone and thereon engraven 
J:S:P: D:24: 1613. which were all that [he] tooke notice of or then observed to 
bee of any note. The said stones engraven as aforesaid where the letters ended 
with P [he] hath often heard did cover or lye uppon the graves where seminarie 
priests where or have been buried, the letter P signifying^ Priest. Within the said 
plott or parcell of ground called the New Church yard in litle Crosbie there is a 
stone sett upp by the syde of the stone wall like to a litle table, but whether the 
same was intended for an alter stone or for any or what purpose [he] cannot 
tell." 112 '

Meanwhile, the defendants made their answers to the bill of 
complaint of the sheriff. In The Great Hodge Podge' at Crosby 
Hall, there is an account of these events at Little Crosby, 
written by William Blundell and one of his servants, Peter 
Stock. 1131 After relating the events of 7 May 1624 and of 26 
October 1624 in much the same terms as the Blundell memoran 
dum referred to above, this account continues 

"Imediatly after this Sir Raphe Ashton served Mr Blundell and his wyfe and 
divers others to appeare in the Starre Chamber uppon a Ryott and Rescowe 
whereof 8 have put in theire answers and depositions to certaine Interpgatories, 
and thereby cleared themselves, yet notwithstanding hee prosecuteth still against 
some others, and hath served an ould woman about the age of LXX years to 
appeare in the Starre Chamber att Michaelmas terme next.

Uppon St. Lawrance day (10th August, 1626) earely in the morneing, when 
Mr Blundell was in bed, Mawdesley the under sherife, with Mr More and a 
companie of others to the number of 20 in all, came to litle Crosbie and disposed

f. "John Laiton, P[riest], dyed the 18th day of Februarie, about 8 o'clock at 
night and was buried the 19th day of Februarie about 9 of the Clocke at night. 
Priest." This stone is the only one still in existence, and is now incorporated 
in one of the walls of the Harkirk Memorial Chapel on the site of the burial 
ground.

g. "John Saterthwait, P[riest], was buried in the Harkircke on Christenmas eave 
at or about 8 o'clocke in the eveninge, 1613."
Apart from the notes made by William Blundell and members of his family, 
these notes made by Kenyon and the answers of some of the defendants and 
witnesses when the case came before the Court of Star Chamber are the only 
detailed descriptions of what the Burial Ground was like, as far as I am aware 
from my studies of the Harkirk.

1121 During excavations carried out by the writer on the site in 1950-1 this 
stone slab was found intact. It appears to be an altar stone.

1131 'The Great Hodge Podge' is a collection of letters, poems, papers, accounts, 
taxes and tythes, descriptions of local and national events, and numerous odd 
pieces of information. The earliest entries seem to be some of William Blundell 
(1560-1638). Against his account of the affairs at Little Crosby, his grandson, 
William Blundell 'the Cavalier' has made a marginal note - "Almost all above 
was taken out of certaine papers written by Peter Stock, an honest old Servant 
to W. Blundell; yet som parts of these papers was writ by Will. Blundell him 
selfe, whoe suffred these losses."
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themselves, some to gather Catle together, others rideing in the lanes with drawne 
swoards in theire hands. The Sherife meeting an ould woman above 64 yeares of 
age with a Pitchfork in her hand to take upp a bqate of flaxe out of the reeling 
place as shee tould him, he commanded her to lay it downe, which shee did, then 
the sherife tooke it upp and gave it to one of his companie, who carried it away. 
Then Mr More comming to the sherife hee said, see you Mr More what a weapon 
this woman carrieth, and hee knoweing her bade her goe home, then shee went 
on her waye upp the Lane, and the Sherife ridde after her, and overtakeing her 
brocke her head with the pummell of his swoard that the bloud ranne downe her 
face, whereuppon shee gave him fowle words. Then the sherife ridde to a yong 
man that stoode in the Lane with a Crabthorne Cudgell in his hand, intending to 
go aboute his businesse. The Sherife gave him fowle words and tooke his Cudgell 
from him, and stroake him on the backe with his naked swoarde flatt way, and 
then turned againe to the ould woman, who came bleeding after him, and called 
her Demme dyke (the name of a famous witche), and setting the point of his 
naked swoarde to her brest, swore hee would sticke her, and saide hee cared noe 
more for sticking three or iiij of them then to drinke when he was drye.

Then the sherife stroake another man uppon his backe with his naked swoard, 
and pulled him by the heare of the heade before the Catle weare taken or anie 
thing done or spoken against them, and this was because hee would not runne soe 
fast as they would have him, they rideing, hee on foote.

When they had gathered the Catle together (viz: 35 beasts and 2 horses) 
without shewing anie authoritie, they drove them away when, as yong Mr 
Blundell with one man with him goeing to see for what cause they tooke those 
Catle (being his father's all but 2 kyne) and unsent of his father and unknowing 
to him, asked the Sherife uppon what cause hee tooke them, and willed him to 
stay at Sephton or in the way till such tyme as hee had spoken with his Father 
to know his pleasure, and whilest hee had this talke with the Sherife, a number of 
yong men of the towne came to the other syde of the lane, and some into the 
Lane, and staide awhile there. But the Sherife promising first to stay att Sephton 
for an answer made proclamation that every of the yong folks afforesaid should 
disperce and returne home or about theire lawfull businesse, and soe yong Mr 
Blundell went home as fast as hee could and talked with his Father, who said 
that hee had a generall pardon from our Soveraigne Lord K. Charles for all 
forfaitures incurred in K. James his tyme, and therefore hee thought himselfe 
freed from all seasures for anie Rents arrears or the forfeiture of his goods found 
by Inquisition at Wigan in the tyme of Sr Raphe Ashton's being Sheriffe, which 
was two yeares before. This being the sum of his father's answer, the sayd yong 
Mr Blundell hasted fast after them, but they had driven away the Cattell so fast 
that hee was forced to send a Protestant man, a Smith, to Ryde after them upon 
another man's horse, which was at his Smithie, to acquaint the Sheriffe with his 
father's answer.

But before hee could overtake them a Companie of yong rash fellowes to the 
number of 14 and noe more, whereof 4 or 5 never strocke Stroake, but onely 
went after the rest, ranne to stay the Catle, and, overtakeing them, fell to feight 
with them, where 2 of these yong men were dangerously wounded, and by the 
Sheriffe and his followers left for dead, some 7 of the sheriffes followers haveing 
broken heads, but without danger. The man who gave the most stroakes to the 
Sheriffes followers was oldest sonne to the widdow aforementioned, whose heade 
the Sheriffe broake.

The Catle the Sheriffe tooke at that tyme were worth above £130, all which 
they praysed at £58.6s.8d., amongest which Catle were two geldings, both which 
they praised to 20 sh., and after sould the one of them to Thomas Hill of Duxburie, 
malt maker, for £3.15s.4d..

And since then the Sheriffes Baylifs hath taken from Mr Blundell 29 swine 
worth £28 at the least, but what they are praysed to by the Sheriffe is not yet 
knowen to Mr Blundell.

Besides the great losse hee hath now and likewyse heretofore in his former 
trubles through want of the occupation of his Demaine, haveing noe Catle to put 
into it, neither dare anie man score anie Catle into it for feare of distraineing. 
And all this notwithstanding, hee formerly (upon a privie scale) lent to King 
James XX markes, which was never Repayde, and alsoe besides the payement of
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duble Subsidyes, &c.. Att the last Parlament saveing one appoynted to bee payd 
by Catholikes, hee is Charged with the finding of a light-horse with his Ryder 
and all furniture Compleate, as alsoe 2 Pickemen and 3 Musketeares and theire 
furniture compleate. And it is to bee Remembered that whereas Mr Roger 
Bradshaigh of the Haigh, Esq., in behalfe of Mr Blundell, his brother [in] lawe, 
did send to the sayd Mr Robert Modesley, under sheriffe, Requireing hee would 
bee pleased to let him have the bease or goods taken from his brother Blundell 
upon such a price as they were praysed to, hee, the under Sheriffe made answer 
that if Mr Blundell should have anie benefit by it, hee should not have them."

The "Answer of William Blundell and his wife, Emilia, to 
the Sheriff's Bill of Complaint", now in the Public Record 
Office, put this case in less detail, denied that they had caused 
the Harkirk burial ground to be "hallowed or consecrated for 
a place to bury the dead in by any popishe priests or Jesuits or 
others or caused or procured the same to be used for a place 
of buryall of the dead bodyes of those as dyed popish recus 
ants", and asked that the accusations against them should be 
dismissed with costs. The other defendants made their answers 
separately, concentrating on the accusations particularly directed 
against them.

In the light of the information received from these visits, 
inquisitions, the bill of complaint and the answers of the defend 
ants to the bill, the Privy Council decided to make a full scale 
enquiry through the Court of Star Chamber. On 11 June 1627 
the necessary writ was issued, <14) and on 20 August 1627, deposi 
tions of witnesses were "taken at Ormskirk before Richard 
Molyneux, John Bretherton, John Croston, and Richard Shawe 
by the order of His Majesty's Commission out of his highnes 
Court of Star Chamber for the examining of Wittnesses in a 
case there dependinge between Sir Raphe Assheton Barronett 
plaintive and William Blundell Esquire and others, defendants". 

Several of the large number of papers in this case collected 
at the Public Record Office consist of lists of questions put to 
the parties and their witnesses. For example, on three long 
sheets of parchment, each two feet long and another sheet one 
foot long, and ten inches wide, in very small hand-writing there 
is a list of 42 questions which are headed "Interrogatories to 
bee ministered unto wittnesses to bee produced upon the part 
and behalfe of Sr Raphe Assheton Barronett against William 
Blundell, Esquire, Emilia his wief, Edward Ryce, Symon Worrall, 
James Ryce, Richard Burgh, Thomas Farrer, Jane Rice, John 
Longroe, John (?) Burghe, Robert Morecroft, Raph Stocke, 
Margret Rice, William Stocke, Thomas Prescot, Thomas Pont,

IU) St. Ch. 9/l/2/m.l2r. P.R.O.
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defendants". Here are two of the questions from this list (15) .
"1. Imprimis doe you knowe the parties plaintives and defendants or any and 

everie of them, and doe you knowe the towne of litle Crosby in the County 
of Lancaster and the Inhabitants and the (masters?) of the familes therein 
or the most of them ? Declare the truth.

25. Item what Blowes Strokes or wounde did the said Richard Hardman then 
receive and from whome within the Courte or fould of the said house upon 
the said 26th daie of October, 1624 and by whose setting on abbeatinge 
or procureinge whether did the Defendant Emillia Blundell looke over a wall 
from the Inner Court of the said house And had she placed herselfe theron 
high the better to discerne what was or should be done and did she command 
any and everie of her husbands servants or tenants to beate or kill the saide 
Balives And what worde or speeches did she then utter and deliver unto, or in 
the hearinge of the said servants or tenants and what ensued thereupon. 
Declare the truth."

Similarly there is a long list of "Interrogatories to be minist 
ered unto the witnesses of behalf of William Blundell, Esquire, 
his wife, and other defendants", and another list of "Interroga 
tories to be administered to William Blundell, Esquire, and 
other defendants on the behaulfe of Sr Raphe Assheton 
Baronett plaintiff in the highe Court of Starre Chamber as 
followeth". This list of 28 questions is written in a very cramped 
writing on five feet of parchment. The answers to these ques 
tions, which were read out to the defendants, witnesses and 
others, were made verbally, and then written down. Each 
person signed his written answers or made his mark to them.

I have already quoted some of the evidence on behalf of Sir 
Ralph Assheton given by Richard Bannister, Edward Moore, 
Roger Kenyon and some of the bailiffs. Other witnesses made 
further points on his behalf. William Cowper, of Ribbleton, 
husbandman, aged 51 years, and one of the bailiffs said that as 
the bailiffs were approaching Little Crosby on the first occasion 
they met a man in grey clothes who asked, "What business they 
had there ?" On being told they were on the king's business, he 
replied, "You might as well be gone as stay for they were sure 
to carrie nothinge away, for that all the Towne were popish 
Recusants, but himself and they neyther love mee nor I them". 
William Lawe of Bolton aged 34 years, stated that he, a surgeon, 
had attended Richard Hardman in October 1624.
"About which tyme the said Richard Hardman had receaved a wound and divers 
other hurts at litle Crosby as hee (Hardman) reported to (this witness), and as 
soe lately alsoe credibly heard by the Report of others. And that cominge to the 
said Richard Hardman's house, hee found him Lyinge upon his bedd where hee 
had then [been] about the space of a week before, wherefore hee probinge his 
hurts found that hee had receaved one wound in his brest with a picked staffe, 
as (he) thereby thinketh, for that one pick had made a wound into his bodye 
about or neare unto his left papp as hee now remembered, and the other pick 
made a scarre upon his flesh, which wound (he) searchynge found the same to bee

1151 St. Ch. 9/l/2/ms.22-25. P.R.O.
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verie daungerous. And that hee putt a vent into the same wounde two inches and 
a haulfe deepe, but durst not search it to the bottome, because it was in a verie 
daungerous place. And that at the same tyme the said Hardman was verie 
daungerously trobled with a fever which (he) conceaved came unto him by reason 
of the hurts hee had then receaved and his lyeinge thereuppon. And that (he) 
was dayly with the said Richard Hardman and did dresse his woundes for the 
space of a fortnight together, and afterwards (occasions drawinge him away) 
hee left one other for the space of a fortnight or more to dresse the said Hardman 
in this daungerous case."

William Newhouse of Sefton, aged 20 years, a husbandman and 
servant of Gregory Turner, rector of Sefton, said that when he 
was 

'workeinge att the hpusse of Symon Werrall in Little Crosbie, the wyffe of the 
said Werrall told (him), beinge att meat, that William Stocke did saie that if 
hee the said William Stocke weare taken hee would speake the truth, for his 
Master, William Blundell, did bydde him stryke and hee would beare him out.'«

This bit of evidence was important. William Blundell, his wife 
and others of the defendants had admitted that William Stock 
had struck and injured one or more of the bailiffs. Stock, after 
this affair, apparently fled from Little Crosby. and the plaintiff's 
case was that he had been encouraged to do so by Blundell and 
others of the defendants. All of those questioned about this 
denied that Stock had fled to escape justice or had been advised 
to leave or had been given money or a horse to do so. They said 
that Stock was angry about Blundell and his wife admitting 
that he, Stock, had struck the blows, and so was going to have 
his revenge, if caught, by saying he had been encouraged to do 
so by Blundell and his wife. This bitterness of William Stock 
against the Blundells was carried on by his son and grandson for 
several years, and it caused much trouble in Little Crosby.

Richard Johnson, a yeoman of Great Crosby, aged 53 years, 
gave evidence for the defendants. He said that 
"hee sawe the hurt of Richard Hardman which hurt was with two pricks with a 
pyke staffe upon the breast, there being a little scarr and th'other was the bigger 
was soe greate that soe much suger as the quantity of a barlie corne would have 
fild upp the same hurt... Hee did not conceave that Hardman was in anie danger 
of death thereby, and that hee did not applye anie other thinge for the cureinge 
of the same but a little sugar."

Another witness, Margerie Coppall, a weaver and wife of John 
Coppall of Thornton, and aged 68 years, gave eye-witness 
evidence of the rooting up of the body of the woman refused 
burial at Sefton Church. This is the only evidence, as far as I 
know, of one who was there at the time. Margerie Coppall 
said that 
"about eighteene or nyneteene yeares agoe Jane late wyffe of Richard Haryie 
and mother to [her, Margerie] dyeinge att Inceblundell was brought to the parish 
Churche of Sefton to have beene buried, and then the then Minister of Sefton 
refused to burie the said deade person, after which refusall the said Jane Harvie
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was buried in the highway neare unto a Cross standinge in a lane called Crosse 
lane, after which buriall the swyne rooted the earth upon the grave of the said 
Jane, and [she, Margerie] after carried sand and stones to fill upp the said grave 
withall, .... she further saith that shee did never heare that anie person was 
buried in the supposed buriall place before that tyme."

In answer to the question as to what Blundell and his wife 
were doing during the affair of 26 October 1624 Edward Denton, 
a yeoman of Little Crosby, aged 40 years, said that he

"was in the mansion house of the defendant, William Blundell att such tyme as 
the supposed rescowe was pretended to bee committed, and that Emilia wife to 
William Blundell goeinge upp a paire of [steps] att the end of a wall and lookeinge 
over the same and then seeinge the balives and one Stocke strugglinge together 
hee the (witness) beinge neare unto them, heard the said Emillia verie earnestlie 
and curteously utter and saie these words '1 praie you bee quyett, bee quyett', 
but William Blundell was not then and there present but in the dyneing chamber 
or in some part of his housse, where, hee (is) verilie persuaded that the said 
William Blundell could not see the said struggleinge."

About the burial place, Denton said that it had

"been used as a Calf Croft and sometyme to lodge the kyne and other Cattell of 
the said William Blundell in, to save the Corne and other [ ] groweinge 
upon some parte of the demesne lands. . . . the supposed buriall place hath beene 
letten to bee mowen and pastured."

William Norres, gentleman of the Moorhouses, aged 33 years, 
went back to the origin of the whole affair. He said that since 
it was Edward Burghe who had been bound to appear before 
the assizes, the sheriff's men should have seized his goods and 
not Edward Rice's cattle. He had searched the records, and 
under oath he had pointed out this fundamental mistake to the 
commissioners.

One of the questions put to the defendants and their witnesses 
was whether they had contributed or been made to contribute 
to the making and consecrating of the burial ground, and if they 
knew it had been consecrated by seminary priests or Jesuits. 
All of them strongly denied this.

Among the defendants named by the sheriff were Richard 
Tarlton, Thomas Pont and Thomas Prescot. The greater part 
of the defendants and their witnesses denied that these men were 
present: Richard Tarlton had been dead, two, five or seven 
years before the incidents, and there never were any persons 
named Thomas Pont or Thomas Prescot living in Little Crosby. 
In my studies of the records of the Blundells and Little Crosby, 
I cannot remember any inhabitants of this period named Pont 
or Prescot, and in the Sefton parish register of burials for 1618, 
there appears Aug. 31 Richardus Tarleton de parva Crosbie. 
Finally the answers of William and Emilia Blundell to the 
twenty-eight questions put to them by Sir Ralph Assheton
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cover many parchment sheets. They denied everything of which 
they were being accused.

Both parties in trying to make out the best case exaggerated 
some statements and minimised others. The plaintiffs stressed 
that the defendants had resisted with force the lawful authority 
of the bailiffs. Even if the bailiffs were taking away the wrong 
man's possessions, the law did not allow the defendants to use 
force. The defendants made good use of the alleged injustice to 
Edward Rice, of the inclusion of Tarlton, Pont and Prescot in 
the list of the accused, and of the inconsistencies about numbers 
and dates in the evidence given by the plaintiffs witnesses. 
Blundell scored a good debating point when, concerning the 
affair of 26 October, he argued that since the bailiffs failed to 
take possession of the cattle, the defendants could not be 
accused of a rescue. But on two points at least he was evasive. 
Several times he said in evidence that he did not know how 
many householders there were in Little Crosby, nor how many 
of them were recusants. Yet, unknown to the court, he kept 
accurate records in his "Tenants Book". Again he denied that 
he had enclosed the plot of ground for use as a burial ground, 
nor knew how many were buried there. Yet he had started and 
kept accurately the "Harkirk Burial Register". From the 
evidence of his own notes and those of his children and grand 
son, "the Cavalier", it is evident that he had made the burial 
ground for the interment of recusants refused burial at their 
parish church.

When the examinations taken at Ormskirk were completed, 
the depositions and answers and other material were returned 
to the Court of Star Chamber for judgment to be given. For 
tunately, although the orders of Star Chamber have been lost, 
William Blundell himself recorded this judgment in "The Great 
Hodge Podge":

"I was censured in the Starr Chamber to paye unto the King £2,000 and to the 
baliffes 200 marks, and after these, costs were given by mee to Sir Ralphe fourscore 
pounds. .... Within some few monthes after I was fined I sent by my sonne 
Nicholas Blundell to Whaley to Sir Ralph Ashton, and agreed with him, payeing 
unto him and his balifes 6 score pounds for my selfe, but hee had £40 or above 
of some of the towne of Litle Crosby, who were likewyse deeply censured in the 
Starr Chamber for the above sayde Ryott. Theire names were Edward Ryse, 
Richard Brough, John Longroe, Thomas Farrer, and Edward Brough. The two 
first were fined to the King in £500 a peece; the rest were in each £100 and to the 
Baylifes amongst them £80, which they compounded as above sayd for £40 to 
the Baylifes."

One writer said that in addition to being fined very heavily they 
were also committed to the Fleet Prison, (16) but I find no mention

(16) Rushworth in his 'Historical Collections', Vol. II, p. 31.
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of such imprisonment in the Blundell of Crosby manuscripts 
and documents. Not all the defendants are named as being 
fined. William Stock is not mentioned, nor Richard Tarlton, 
Thomas Pont or Thomas Prescot, nor James Rice who was 
accused of having rescued the cattle in the first affair.

Blundell could not pay the £2,000. The estate had suffered 
so much for his and his father's recusancy that it was quite 
beyond him to raise this huge sum of money. So William 
Blundell petitioned the crown for some abatement of the fine. 
In 1631 Charles I wrote the following letter to his treasurer 
"To our Righte trustie and Righte Well-beloved Counsellor, Richard, Lord 
Weston, our Highe Treasurer of England,

Charles R.
Righte trustie and right well-beloved Counsellor, wee greet you well. Whereas 
we have been petitioned by yor trustie and well-beloved subjecte John Fleminge 
Esqr., executor of the last will and testament of Sir William Norris, Knight, who 
was fined in our Court of Starr Chamber in the sume of £1,000, (17) and by 
William Blundell, gent., who was fyned in the sume of £2,000 that wee would be 
seriously pleased in consideration of their small estates to accept of each of them 
in lieu of their fynes so imposed such a sume of money as they are able to give. 
And for that it appeareth by the Certificate of the Lord Chiefe Baron of our 
Exchequer that uppon consideration of their meane estates (which are well 
known unto him) hee is of opinion that if £250 may be paid by each of them 
unto our use in lieu of their fynes it were a behooveful bargaine for us, wee are 
therefore seriously pleased upon consideration thereof to accept of the said 
several fynes above mentioned. And do hereby will and command you to give 
order to our attorney general to prepare a bill fit for our Royal signature con- 
teyninge such a discharge of the said several fynes as hee shall think fitt. And for 
soe doing, this shall be your warrant!. Given at our Courtt of Greenwich the 
19th Maie in the 7th. year of our Reigne." 1181

So by letter patent dated 25 June 1631, William Blundell, on 
payment of £250, was pardoned and released from paying the 
fine of £2,000. A warrant was sent to the sheriff ordering him 
to give back possession of Crosby Hall and lands in Little 
Crosby and elsewhere : (19)
'Warrant of the Barons of the Exchequer to the Chancellor of the County 

Palatine of Lancaster to issue a writ under his seal ordering the Sheriff of the 
County to deliver peaceful possession to William Blundell of Little Crosby, esq.,

(I?) \villiam Blundell was married to Emilia, the sister of Sir William Norris. 
Edward Moore of Bank Hall had enquired of the churchwardens of Childwall 
Church about the attendance of Sir William Norris. Sir William resented this 
and in an argument struck Moore across the face. For this offence he was fined 
in the Star Chamber, £1,000 and made to pay £50 to Moore as a solace for the hurt 
to his dignity.

< 18 »DDBl/30/6. Lanes. Record Office; Letters Close: Charles I to Richard, 
Lord Weston, High Treasurer (a copy).

DDB1 30/7. L.R.O., Letters Patent pursuant to above, seal fragment, 25 June, 
1631.

DDB1 30/8. L.R.O., Quieti pursuant to DDB1 30/7.
SP Dom. 38/15, P.R.O.: A discharge to William Blundell in the case, dated 

17 June 1631.
1191 DDB1 55/81, Lanes. Record Office: Warrant for the re-delivery of possession 

of lands in Crosby and elsewhere to William Blundell, 1631.
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of all the lands forfeited upon a fine of £2,000 imposed by the Privy Council in 
the Court of Star Chamber in the Easter Term, 1629/30 and taken into the King's 
hands after the return of the Writ of Extent and the inquisition taken at Preston 
on the 21 August, 1630, viz: 1 capital messuage in Little Crosby, 20 acres of land, 
10 acres of meadow and 20 acres of pasture of the annual value in rents, etc., of 
£10, 1 capital messuage in Ditton, 10 acres of land, 5 acres of meadow, 10 acres 
of pasture, in tenure of Nicholas Blundell, gent., of the annual value in rents, 
etc., of £5, and 20 messuages with appurtenances in Little Crosby, Great Crosby, 
Ditton, Hindley, Thornton, Liverpool, and Ince Blundell, and 150 acres of land, 
meadow and pasture belonging to them in the tenures of Richard Marroll, John 
Longrovve, John Risse, Edward Denton, Richard Aynesworth, Thomas Burgh. 
William Stocke, Edward Risse, Simon Worrall, John Mercer, William Widdall, 
Gawther Thelwall, William Arnold, Francis Roosen, Robert Norman, Peter 
Harrison, Thomas Irlam, Nicholas Abraham, William Atkinson and Richard 
Brianson, who hold by life leases and all of which 20 messuages and their lands 
are of the annual value in rents, etc., of £15.

29 June, 1631."

Two documents provide us with a little more information 
about the burial ground. In Rushworth's Historical Collections, 
Vol. II, page 21, it is stated that the Court of Star Chamber 
ordered:
"the wall and mounds of the Churchyard to be pulled down by the Sheriff, and 
the ground laid waste, by decree to be read at the assizes."

In the "Annals" of the English Augustinian Convent at 
Louvain, Belgium, there appears the following statement made 
by Margaret Blundell, great grand-daughter of William 
Blundell, and a nun there: 
". . . When about 80 had been buried there, the High Sheriff came with 30 men, 
pulled down the walls, knocking the stones to pieces, both those on the walls 
and those laid on the graves, carried away the crosses with much derision, 
having also dug up some part of the graves. All this was done with sound of 
trumpet, they both coming and going away with great pomp."

Excavations in 1950-51 showed how thoroughly the sheriff 
carried out the work of destruction. (20) Only one gravestone 
survived, that of John Layton, a Jesuit priest buried in 1624. 
This is now preserved in the walls of the Harkirk Memorial 
Chapel built on the site of the burial ground by Nicholas 
Blundell in 1889. In spite of the sheriff, the burial ground con 
tinued in use for the burial of Catholics until 1753.

I20) "The Harkirk, Little Crosby", TRANSACTIONS, Vol. 104 (1952). This is 
a brief summary of the excavations. A fuller account, "The Harkirk", Frank 
Tyrer, Crosby and District Historical Society Transactions, is in the Crosby 
Library.




